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LOSES 20 TO 0

Oregon City's Experience is
Deciding Factor; Speedy

Back Outstanding

Oregon City junior high, school's
football team proved too well-drill- ed

and 'experienced, to say
nothing of packing a little, too
much weight, for the green Leslie
junior high eleven to cope with
it .Friday afternoon on dinger
field, and' the Leslie team went
down to defeat in its. first inter-scholast- lc

game' of the season, 20
to o.

.
(

The teams were a little more
evenly matched than that score
indicated. The Leslie boys , were
caught napping on reverse plays
twice in the first half and a fleet-foot- ed

halfback, Leatherberry, of
Oregon City, dashed his way to
two touchdowns, Taylor punching
OTer for the extra point on the
second one. '

But in the second half Leslie
eame to life and outplayed the
visitors most of the way, punching
to within 20 yards of the goal sev-
eral times. The most, promising of
these drives, right at the outset
of the third period, was spoiled by
a fumble.
. With only a few minutes left,
Leslie opened up with a passing
attack which worked for a time;
then the same youngster, Leather-berr- y,

intercepted a pass and
dashed 40 yards for Oregon City's
third touchdown and Taylor con-
verted the extra point again on
a line plunge.

The Leslie boys' were at times
over r anxious and at others hesi-
tant but they showed a lot of will-
ingness, and all of them turned
in g6od plays occasionally. Gib-
son did some of the heavy ground
gaining but his backfleld mates
all took a hand.

Lineups:
Leslie Oregon City
Allsman LE Crader
Spencer LT Burgess
King LG Saito
Lindley " Gates
Wright : L'rg. Greenslet
Croker RT Richter
Kasberg RE Rudishe
Mohney ......Q Personette
Chapman .... ....LH. Leath'berry
McLaughlin RH Cushing
Gibson ,. F Taylor

Referee, Tom Drynan : head
linesman, John Steelhammer.
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Phil Sarboe, quarterback for the
Washington State Cougars, 'who
will lead his team against Cal-
ifornia's Golden Bears today.

BEARS f! E

TO FIGHT UGH
PULLMAN, Wash., Oct. 20. (JP)
California's Golden Bears loaf-

ed at Lewiston, Idaho, just across
the Washington state line tonight
as . Washington State's Cougars
completed drilling for their Pa-
cific coast conference football
game here tomorrow.

The Bears stopped at Lewiston
limbering up exercise on the high
this morning, went through a
school field,, and went into seclu-
sion until just before noon tomor-
row when they will come here by
automobile. Coach "Navy Bill"
Ingram said his Bears were travel
weary, but otherwise in excel-
lent condition for their Pullman
invasion, the first a Bear team has
ever made in these parts.

West Linn Team
Tops Silverton

8ILVERTON. Oct. 20. West
Linn high school defeated Silver-to- n

high to 0 on the local grid-
iron this afternoon in a game de-
void of the spectacular.

rhere's action here if yon like it fast and furious as Leo Narbares
(fluttering over the ring) misses a flying tackle and Red ODell (in swan
dive) takes the crack at the canvas that resulted in his being pinned.

The bout took place in San Francisco recently.

Fast Game, Odds U. S. C.

AMITY 60 OVER BIG

' AM ITT, Oct. St. Bolngand
wrestling matches sponsored Wed-

nesday JJ'Iui:chapter went over
event was managed by Carl Lsop.
Pillow flgbtjwere on,by. Ralph
Konselman ; and Harvey cparty.

, John Wood of Amity, andCarl
Loop both took their boxing boats
with the ' Dayton boys. ; Franklin
Mccarty; showed ?ZJtraining by winning
from Adolph Nielsoa In ; wrestl-

ing match. The main event of the
evening was a wrestling event be-

tween Lin Jones of WhiCeson, and
George Sargent of LInfleld col-

lege. iTheae men wrestled for s
minutes --when Jones got the first
toll. Then going. Into the lag for
another 17 minutes when Sargent
received a fall. After mnch rough-

ing and kicking the referee oat of
their way, Jones won. by another
fall. The matcn.Jasted nearly an
hour.' .. '.

1

The high school gym was well-fill- ed

and the F. F. A. boys took
in more than 30. The net receipts
will go to send the F. F, A. live-

stock Judging team to Portland,
to attend the Pacific International
Livestock exposition, and to help
pay expenses , of - putting on the
radio program over, KOACV Cor-vall- is,

October 28. from T to 7:30
o'clock.

S0HN RIOT TO

BEAT BOOK ELM
CORVALLIS, i, Oct. 20 (JP)

Scoring in everyr,Priod, Southern
Oregon Normal overran the Ore-
gon State Rooks o win 39 to 0

in their football game here to-

day.
Although they showed flashes

of defensive power, the Rooks
were nnable to get their offense
to clicking except for one ; brief
drive in the first quarter when
they carried the ball to the Sons'
20-ya- rd line. An intercepted pass
cut short the drive, and the
Rooks did not threaten seriously
again.

All but two of the Sons' touch-
downs came either from or as the
result of passes with Brown. Lan-
caster and Howell combining on
most of the work.

The Teachers scored first after
a 50-ya- rd drive through the line,
but later found deceptive later-
als and forward passes effective.

Rasmnssen, Sons' back, return-
ed the kickoff at the opening of
the second half (5 yards to a
touchdown, after Bradford had
given him the ball on a fake.

Bend High Wins
Over Dalles in

Upset, 20 to 6
BEND, Ore., Oct 20 (JP) Bend

high school defeated The Dalles
high, 20 to 9, In a football game
here today. The victory Came as
a surprise as many fans had con-
sidered The Dalles one of the
outstanding candidates for the
mythical state interr-holasti- c

championship this season.
After the visitors had passed

their way to a touchdown early
in the first period, they did not
threaten the Bend goal line
again. At half time Bend was
leading 13 to 6.

Is Outlook For Big Fight,
Portland This Afternoon

In a one-ye- ar contract call-

ing fcrT salary of $25,000. Efl.
worth Vines, former national tennis
KKimninn. took the lonsr-conte-

plunge into professionalism.
' btisto meet Big BfllTilden. Henri

VOvOCw tulU V tUV J. O aaa es w

at New York next January.

Salem high football games
have improved in one respect
at least we consider this
year's team one of the best In
recent years, but that's another
story the crowds aren't get-
ting ont on the playing field as
lunch as they used to. One rea-
son of course is that they play
on the Willamette field and
the public has been educated
there, through the medium of
the Willamette Cubs' paddles

But when it comes to junior
high games, Salem's old habit of
crowding right around the teams,
not even stopping for the side-
lines, still prevails. And they
crowd in not only on the side
away from the grandstand, but in
front of the grandstand, blocking
off the view of any spectators
foolish enough to sit there; so
it's join the mob or fail to see
the game.

Willamette's defeat by Co
lombia Friday doesnt hurt any-
body except those who risked
their money, and we haven't
much sympathy for them any-
how; but it does put a new
face on northwest conference
prospects. Columbia lost to Pa
ciflc which lost by a wide mar-
gin to linfieldso the Wildcat,
for the first ' time in history,
are favorites to beat Willam-
ette. They did beat Willamette
once, but that was an upset.

Bend high's unexpected but de
cisive victory over The Dalles also
puts a different face on the state
high school prospects, and ought
to make Salem high feel better.

AMITY, Oct. 20. One of the
best games ever witnessed on the
local field was the clash between
McMinnville and Amity high, with
the score ending 13 to 13. Amity
drew the first touchdown, after
seven minutes of play. This was
Amity's first game.

Grid Coaches

PlIIIH YAHDS

v Second Score Made on Pass;
w: U. Piles ud Yardage

v PORTLAND.- Oct, 20.- - A

I ' return ; of a punt for - a
loucnaown. nau c --jfoi i)o' another score gave Colntabla "unt---
rersity a -0 victory ver-Wil-- -.

lamette ' university io their -- foo't-'

ball game here todayVT
: first scora: for' the Irish

eame midway of the first period
. usr as Wllamett appeared tor be

forcing Colombia back toward. its
.-

- own goal. Tneuearcaw naa uriTeu

; There they were heM on flownr.
t Murl5 Nehl; Columbia halfback,

executed a quick klckthat caught
WlUamette oft balance,: and-- the
fcall " soared .down the field,-the- n

: rolled the goal line. '
.

. Unableto jnake a first down in
three - plays,' Willamette punted.

. 'Neht gathered :In the ball on the
" Columbia 44, and behind quickly

formtn Interference sigiagged-hi- s

. way for the entire 56 yards to
score standing up.
; In the third period Nehl inter--

. cepted Frantt. pass and returned
it to the Bearcat 35. Then Billy
McCarthy, subbing at halfback,
ran-bac- shot a quick pros to

. Phil Piskol, the receiving end, and
Piskol dodged through three Wil-

lamette players to score the sec-

ond and last- - touchdown of the
game. ;r,

- John Corcoran. fullback, place- -
kicked the first extra point- ,- bufT
his boot on the second was wide.

The Willamette attack, led by
elusiTe Johnny Oravee, halfback,
and Williams, fullback, amassed
plenty of yardage, but not when
In scoring territory.

Oravee and Nehl stood out as
the two sensational players of the
contest. Columbia's line bucking
offensive was effectively checked
by the Bearcats. Thet Irish, aside

, from that one pass, made only one
first down, and that front a pen- -

- alty. while Willamette was run--
ning up nine.
Willamette Columbia
Clark .. LE. . . .. Jorrison
McKerrow .. . .LT. . Eeinweber
Grannis ...... LG . . . ... Doherty
Connors C. . . Johanneses
Hoyt RG Coffey
BalkoTic RT ..... Brennan
Versteeg RE Piskel
Frants ........ Q Manion
Orarec ...... .LH. Nehl
Mills RH Thomas
Williams F..... Corcoran

Score by periods:
Willamette .... .0 0 0 0 0
Columbia ...,.7 0 6 0 13

Columbia scoring: Touchdowns,
Nehl, , Piskol; 1 point after touch-
down, Corcoran (place kick).

Officials: Sam Dolan, referee;
Tom Louttit, umpire; Doug Low-
ell, head linesman.

Woodburn is
Winner Over
Newberg 42-- 0

WOODBURN. Oct. 20. In a
football game that looked more
like a track meet with Newberg
here this afternoon Woodburn
high carried off the big end of a
42 to 0 score behind an immov-
able line.

In spite of a new ball which
slipped and slithered crazily from

'one team to the other early in
the game, the close of the first
quarter found the outcome settled
in the minds of most spectators
with Woodburn one, touchdown to
the good.

Three touchdowns in the sec-
ond period and one each in the
third and fourth with five, con-
versions were chalked up for
Woodburn; at no time did New- -

were strong men in a strong line
which swept the field clean for
the backfield's offensive and
never gave an inch before New-
berg.

Summary:
Xewberjg Woodburn
Macy ((apt) .LE (18) Sinram
Brian - LT Larson
Darnielle , LG Chrisman
Colea C Block
Hauser RG. Koch
Tormmerhaoser RT . McCord
Coraett. RE. Gustatson
Gardener Q Jackson
Everest LH (3) Skiller
Rickart RII- -. Boyle
Klevett .F. (20) HalterJ

Substitutions for Woodburn:
OberstJ(l).

Referee, Radcliffe; umpire,
.Fred Hagemann.

'Dallas Tops
Newport by
Lare:e Score

DALLAS. Oct. 20. Dallas high
von '.Its .third straight football
game here today and also kept its
goal line uncrossed, defeating
Newport JS to O.The game failed
to come up to expectations, as
Dallas took an early lead and
scored 28 points in the first half.
Newport fought hard but could
not match the power and speed of
the locals. The Lincoln county
team was held to two first downs
during the game, both coming in
ne second bale

On the first play for Dallas, Mc
Millan sua through the lino for
25 yards and on the next play j
Petre took the ball over for the
core. . v . . x

u ne second touchdown, came
Just after Newport .kicked off to

Oswego Veteran to Oppose;

Billy Edwards Outlook j
TTIs for Fireworks :

. BHly. Ed wards. rough. Vbutcher
boy" from .Kansas City who
proved his prowess to Salem fans
a few weeks ago by taking George
Wilson into camp, will return to
the armory mat next . Tuesday
night, this , time meeting a more
seasoned' opponent in the person
of Bob Krusa. the Oswego battler
who has met all the champions
and title claimants and always
Jield, his "own. oftentimes' defeat-
ing them in non-tit- le bouts. - ,

; Moal; of tie fans were honing
that Wilson, a clean young fellow-who- "

seems to be on .his way 'to
the .top, would be able to get oret
the Edwards hurdle, but Kruse
is just as experienced and just as
capable of giving and taking pnn-(shme- nt

'as is Edwards, and. the
fans probably will not take sides
Tuesday night but Just sit back
and enjoy the proceedings.

Vera Harrington who aroused
the : crowd's displeasure In the
American Legion's first grappling
show by his decision on the final
fall, may not be here Tuesday
nlht: not because of that episode
but because be ran fnto some
more trouble the following night
in Portland and underwent Borne
rough handling by one of the con-

testants. Vera hadn't been feeling
any too well, even before his en-

gagement here Tuesdaj night, and
the combination of illness and un-

fortunate experiences in the ring
may prevent his appearance next
Tuesday. In case he doesn't come
Larry Bennett, Glen Stone or Ted
Thye will probably be the arbiter.

"Sailor" Frants and "Bunny"
Martin will be the principals in
the one-ho- ur bout, a 'combination
which could easily rate a main
event. Martin has been qualifying
for the villain role consistently
in his recent appearances here,
and Frants is always willing to
forget a few rules, so this match
as well as the main event should
be replete with fireworks.

The opening 30-min- bout
may prove "the real drawing card
Tuesday night, for it brings to-

gether two Salem boys who are
more or less new to professional
wrestling; Don, Sugai who is Just
starting his career, with only one
"pro" bout behind him, and
"Chub" Patchin, who has been In
the business for several months.

Wolves Beat
St. Martin's
By Big Score

MONMOUTH, Oct. 20 Out-

foxing and outplaying St. Mar-
tin's college gridmen from La-ce- y.

Wash., here today the-Orego- n

Normal Wolves won an easy
28 to 0 victory with the entire
squad getting a workout.

The normal got the breaks in
the first quarter; by blocking a
punt and picking up a tumble
near the visitors' goal line they
paved the way for two quick
touchdowns, Goode carrying the
ball across for the first. Mahan,
on receiving a forward pass from
Scroggins, fell across the goal
line for the second and Bowers
converted.

St. Martin's received the kick-o- ff

in the second quarter and
started off with a forward pass
which was Intercepted by Ed-
wards, who ran 78 yards before
being downed. On the next play,
Mahan passed to Edwards in the.
end zone for the normal's third
touchdown.

"Doc" Allen, rushed in to at-- j

tempt the conversion, was cold'
and failed to make the point.

In the third period, Scroggins;
whipped he ball to Graham for a
43-ya- rd gain .On three- successive
plays Edwards slipped in for an-
other touchdown and the Wolves
converted. (

St. Martin's, receiving he kick-of-f,

pushed the normal squad to
its own three-yar-d line only to
lose the ball on downs. The
Wolves, putting up a good of-

fensive, rushed the ball to St.
Martin's 15-ya- rd line and were
held for downs. A St. Martin's
punt was blocked and rolled back
over the goal line for a safety
and the 'Normal's, final two
points.

McMillin, Wahlen and Rusch-ma- n
were the outstanding men

for the visitors while Edwards,
Graham, Mahan, Wisemer and
Scroggins shone for Oregon Nor-
mal.

Lineups: ,

Systrom . . . . M LE .... ... Johnson
Partes .LT . 7". . . Graham
Wibler....T..LO...... Bowers
Cavanaugh C...... Carey
Oldham.... ...RG.. Gustatson
Tucker.. RT..... MurphyFry... RE....-- Phillips
Cooper. ....... ,Q. .. , Scroggins
McMillin .LH ..... .Wisemer
Whalen. RH. . Edwards
Rushman F.... ..1 Goode

Referee, Maple; nmpge, Pat-to- n;

head linesman, MorTan.

40-Pou- nd Lynx is
Taken; I Shot is
Used by Johnson

SILVERTON. Oct 21 Arthur
Johnson, who is employed en the
resaw of the Silver Falls Timber
company, has captured the title of
Silverton's "big game hnnter."
Mr. Johnson bagged a 40-pou- nd

lynx near the Ablqua Intake. His
dogs trailed the animal for abont
an hour and finally treed it. Mr.
Johnson killed it with one shot.
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everything to gain, and Its play-
ers admittedly are "pointing" for
the contest.

It will be the second conference
game for each team. Southern
California defeated Washington
State, 33 to 0, and Oregon State
beat Montana, 20 to 0.

Both Coach Howard Jones of
the Trojans and Coach Lon Stiner
of the Orangemen declared to-
night their teams will play "wide
open" football, regardless of
whether the field is wet or dry.

Youthful
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.JFTHS 60
COACHES SUCCEED

JAS WELL AS BASE-
BALL'S Boy PILOTS
1CRONIW AND TERRy-J- T

MAy START A RAGE
FOR YOUTHFUL
LEADERS.

i & W&X

t

r tOW old must a man be be
fore he has the experience
and maturity of iudement

required to direct successfully the
destinies or a football eleven T

buccesszol rrid coaches are
usually men of settled maturity,
and this season when Yale appoint--
ed tne youtnlul and comparatively
inexpnencea Aeggia aooc m neaa
football mentor, there was much
eyebrow-liftinf- lr and eluckine of
tongues among the so-call-ed critics.
iney say tnat young Keggie is not
yet ripe for such an important and
exacting position as head coach of
a major football team.' -

But Yale's new leader can eon-so- le

himself with the thought that
they said the same thing; when
young Joe Cronin was made man-
ager of the Washington baseball
team. All Cronin did was to win
t pennant in his first year as man-
ager. And Bill Terry, the Giants'
liiracle Manager, is another youth- -

PORTLAND. Ore., Oct. 20. UP)
Odds-o- n favorites to win their

Pacific coast conference game
with the Orangemen of Oregon
State at Multnomah civic stadium
here tomorrow afternoon, the Tro-
jans from the University of South-
ern California arrived here today,
went through a snappy workout
at the stadium, and retired to se-

clusion to await the start of their
first game in Oregon since 1926.

With neither team weakened
seriously by injuries, the prospect
tonight was for a fast game on a
fast field. The rains of yesterday
dried rapidly in today's clear wea-

ther, and the weather bureau here
forecast a fair day tomorrow.

Although rated by a wide mar
gin as the "under dog" in tomor-
row's clash, the Orangemen rested
tonight with a confidence in their
ability to put over what would be
perhaps the season's biggest upset
on the coast. Oregon State backers
pointed to two reasons to believe
that Troy's margin of victory, If
any, will not be as large as the
28 points conceded generally by
the fans.

First, Southern California was
up against a hard battle to em-- ,
erge the victor over St. Mary's
last Saturday, 14 to 7, and next
Saturday they face the University
of California, considered by many
to have the best chance of anyi
coast team of stopping the Troy
string of victories. Oregon State,
on the other hand, its backers
point out, ' has nothing to lose,

the Dallas 28-ya- rd line. After a
few plays, McMillan got up speed
and carried the ball for a first
down on Newport's 10-ya- rd line.
Petre went around end on the
next play for the score.

Dallas took the ball on her own
31-ya- rd line, starting the second
period, and started another touch-
down drive. Petre made 11 yards
and then McMillan took the ball
to the Newport line. Petre
went around end again to score.

The locals started another drive

12 plays, McMillan went through
the line for the fourth touchdown.

The teams battled fairly evenly
during the third period with New.-po- rt

holding the Dallas squad well
away from the goal line. Shortly
after the last quarter started Dal- -
fas combined several passes and
line plays to take the ball to the
Newport line. After a fum-
ble and a penalty for offside bad
placed the ball back on the 11,
Petre carried the ball up to the

stripe where McMillan
went through the line-f- or the
touchdown.

Lineups:
Dallas Newport
Pleasant E. Brayton
Kliever ' T. . . . . Allen
Koelf geh G . . . Preston
Fischer . . ., . . C . . . Jacobson-- I

Card G... Pritchett
Lay her .. . . .T Attridge
Friesen . . . i.E Chambers
Petre . .Q '. .. Smith
Hildebrand ,.H. ....... Hines
McMillan .. .H Sheffield
Coon F... Fogarty

Independence and
Beaverton Tie, 0-- 0

INDEPENDENCE, Ore., Oct. 20
In spite of the Larry Wolfe

smart, plays in which the Beaver
ton coach had evidently drilled
his 'boys, Beaverton and Indepen- -
oence straggled tnrop to a 0 to
9 tie here this afternoon, keep-
ing the ball close to the center
of the field for the first half "of
the game. Late In the fourth quar
ter ootn teams attempted passing,
oeavenou s pass was
completed, bringing the ban back
to tne center of the fijld. The 40--
jru pass auempiea lor indepen-
dence was caught out of bounds.
Frank Bashor refereed.

1 99 Howard - H f
.AmXm tech's eoy coach- -

:

By BURNLEY- -
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ful baseball leader who more than
made srood neht off the bat.

There have been gridiron prece-
dents, also, to encourage young
Mister Root in the conviction that
youth Is no handicap to a success-
ful coaching career. Harry Stuhl-dreh- er

took over the coaching job
at Villanova almost immediately
after finishing his playing career,
and he certainly made good with a
bang! And there have been ethers.

This year Carnegie Tech is play-in-sr

under one of tha votmcrpst font.
ball mentors in the land,

Howard Earpster, who was an
an quarterback with

the Skibos several years - ago.
flarpster is a studious-face- d eh&n
with a likable personality and a
thorough knowledge of football.
He seems to have all the qualifica-
tions for a successful coach, and his
Work With the Plaid rririmen will
be watched with keen interest.

Lown at Missouri University.!

CARIDEO.
irish ACE -

MISSOURI COACH
OF: .THE yoUAiGEST

Fall is coming. Business is increasing.
Check over your supply of printed

forms and stationery and place your order
at once. Paper prices may go higher. It is
well to anticipate your printing needs for
the next few months at least.

The Statesman Publishing Gompaly
operates a large and modern printing
plant. Skilled workmen using best and'
latest materials are able to turn out
high-grad- e work economically.

Our. prices are based on the standard Franklin Price
list, a protection to the buyer of printing and as-
surance of fair price.

Dial )
. Cdrnmercial Printing Department

the coaching iob is being handled
by another former
quarterback who reached the grid-iro- n

heights a couple of years afterHarpster hung up his cleated shoes
the great Frank Carideo. This

flashing-eye- d son of Sunny Italy
flamed into enduring glory as thegreat leader of the one and only
Knute Bockne's last team at Notre
Dame.

Possessed of natural gridiron
genius, with a brilliant and in-
tuitive football v brain, Carideo
should make a truly great coach.
He has been carefullv mTioa1mI in
the intricately wrought Notr
Dame style of attack and seems tohave .the knack of imparting his
knowledge to others.

Meanwhile Yale, under young
Reggie Root and using Notre
Dame offense, meets its flnt
test of the season today when tha
Brown Bear invades New Haven.

Cmrichk mm, Kfctfltotara BfaOiafe, bfc

Statesman


